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CHARACTERS

SHERYL- Black woman, early to mid-50s, married to KIRK. She
loves fully and generously. Her laugh fills every room, and a
side eye will stop you dead in your tracks. You never have to
guess with her because she always comes from a place of honesty.

KIRK- Black man, early to mid-50s, married to SHERYL. He is
logical; a realist. A hard worker and disciplinarian with a
gentle soul. His words are thoughtful and never minced.

MICAH- Black man, early to mid-twenties. SHERYL and KIRK’s son.
He's smallish but charming and magnetic. The old women in church
call him “one of the good ones.” Sarcasm is his greatest
strength and defense mechanism.

LYNDSEY- White woman, early to mid-thirties. Works in media PR
but thinks her liberalism separates her from the East Coast
Elite. Her intentions are honorable, but she tends to buzz so
much that she doesn’t think before she speaks.

ORIN (O.)- A man of color, late 20s. His humility and ease makes
him sexy. He operates from a place of care and is gently
playful, generous, thoughtful, and strong.

NOTE

“…” indicates a trailing off, a search for the right words
“—’’indicates an interruption

SETTING

The suburbs outside of a metropolitan city in the South.



SCENE ONE

June 2017. Just after 10pm on a
Friday night.

Lights up on a suburban living/
dining room and kitchen. It is
spacious and refined. Not too
fancy, but thoughtfully designed
with pieces that would be
considered an investment. There is
African diasporic art on the
walls, along with family photos
and some modern/abstract
paintings. The home is lived in
but never threadbare.

The long dining room table is
covered in semi-fancy plates,
glasses, and serving dishes;
remnants of a casual dinner party.
SHERYL is dressed in sensible
slacks, and a dressy yet casual
blouse. KIRK is dressed in a
button down and slacks. SHERYL
begins clearing the table.

SHERYL
You full?

KIRK
Uh-huh...stuffed. Everything was delicious Sheryl. You really
turned it out.

SHERYL
Thank you baby. You think Lawrence and Treniece liked it?

KIRK
Hell yeah! I thought Law was gonna trip over himself to get that
last piece of pie.
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SHERYL
(Laughs)

I know! He about snatched it right out of my hands. I forgot how
much that man can eat, oh my Lord!

KIRK
You don’t remember how he was at the Deacon and Deaconess
barbecue a few years ago? By the time he finished there was just
baked beans and hamburger buns left.

SHERYL
(Laughs)

Stop being foolish!

KIRK
I’m serious! He must have two stomachs. It’s damn near
impressive.

SHERYL
Impressive isn’t the word I’d use. Can you bring me the rest of
those dishes please?

(KIRK crosses to the kitchen. They clean up
throughout)

KIRK
You talk to Micah since he got to Chicago?

SHERYL
Yeah he called me when he first got to his friend’s place
yesterday. Said he was gonna be busy today and was going to a
concert or something tonight.

KIRK
So you only talked to him the one time? That’s a change.

SHERYL
What? You sound surprised.

KIRK
I am! You’re normally tied to your phone when he’s out of town.
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SHERYL
Oh c’mon Kirk I’m not that bad.

KIRK
Baby I thought your thumbs were gonna fall off, you were texting
that boy so much the first time he went away. I had to
physically take your phone away from you.

SHERYL
(Laughs)

You need to stop! You know I’ve gotten much better.

KIRK
Guess that’s what you’d call growth, huh?

SHERYL
Uh huh, sure is. How’s it look?

KIRK
Still as lovely as ever.

(He kisses her cheek)
So what were you and Treniece up to when y’all went down in the
basement?

SHERYL
She hadn’t been down there since we redecorated and was just
curious.

KIRK
You mean nosey.

SHERYL
No I mean curious.

(Pause)
Ok maybe a little nosey, but not as bad as she usually is.

KIRK
I figured she was probably poking around since y’all were down
there so long.
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SHERYL
She was telling me Claire’s going through a tough time.
Apparently she’s still finding herself.

KIRK
Isn’t she about Micah’s age? My daddy woulda beat my behind if I
was damn near thirty talkin’ about needing to “find myself”.
That’s just something white folks say on TV.

SHERYL
Mine would have too, but things are different nowadays. Micah
went through that same stage though: the internships and
wanderlust and lack of direction. You remember when he thought
he wanted to move to--where was it...Portland?--

KIRK
--no Seattle--

SHERYL
Right, Seattle. He was convinced he was gonna move out there and
work some part time job in the mountains or something while he
was applying to grad schools. I mean, it’s not that much
different than what Treniece was telling me.

KIRK
No I think the big difference is that Micah was young. He was
just out of college, practically just an old kid. He didn’t know
much better. He’s not doing that kind of thing now, thank the
Lord. It took a little bit but he figured it out.

SHERYL
Exactly. And that’s what I told Treniece. That she just gotta
keep praying and just be patient. They figure it out eventually.

KIRK
Yeah, but I don’t know how patient you would have been if Micah
was still spinning his wheels at twenty-five. You know good and
well you’d be all over that boy.

SHERYL
Nah I wouldn’t have been that bad.
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(KIRK gives SHERYL a look)
What?! I wouldn’t be!

KIRK
Ok baby, if you say so.

SHERYL
Anyway, Treniece was also telling me what she’d heard about the
board meeting with the Pastor the other day.

KIRK
Uh huh, so y’all were down there gossiping too.

SHERYL
Absolutely. You know how she like to run her mouth.

KIRK
And I know you love to listen.

SHERYL
(faux humility)

Honey, I’m just trying to be more Christ like. Lend a listening
ear when I can. You didn’t tell me though that Deacon Josephs
stood up and slammed his fist on the table!

KIRK
I ain’t tell you that? Baby he bout turned his seat over he
jumped up so fast. I’ve never seen him get that mad before.

SHERYL
(Laughs)

Treniece said his glasses were all crooked and his shirt came
untucked!

KIRK
Sheryl I promise you the man’s tie was turned all the way around
to the nape of his neck. The hairs around his ears were sticking
straight out!
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SHERYL
My goodness that must have been quite the sight. He’s usually so
mild tempered I can’t believe he got so riled up.

KIRK
This vote has got people worked up. Folks are on edge cuz they
sense a tide turning.

SHERYL
You think so?

KIRK
I been saying something’s coming for years, ever since these
younger folks started joining the church and getting more
involved. You start bringing in young folks and things are bound
to change. Things can’t stay the same as they was when we joined
almost thirty years ago. The church gotta reflect its
congregation.

SHERYL
That’s true.

KIRK
And I think some of what folks are proposing will be good. It’s
a chance to breathe some new life into things.

SHERYL
I hope you’re right. The church might be a place where young
people actually wanna go if they feel they have a little
influence over it. Maybe then Micah will want to come back every
now and again.

KIRK
Exactly. But some people wanna hold onto old ways and get
protective about everything.

SHERYL
I can understand that. Look at Deacon Josephs: he was born and
raised in that church and has seen so much happen in the last
sixty years. Change is good at times baby, but it can also be
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scary. It’s hard to watch people take apart something you helped
create. I’m sure he is feeling a bit protective.

KIRK
No one is taking anything apart Sheryl, that’s what we were
trying to tell him. It’s just...an update. If anything, we’re
trying to build upon what he and the other elders have done. He
doesn’t understand that we gotta change some things--and listen
to the younger congregants--if we want to preserve the church’s
vision for future generations.

SHERYL
Well next week you oughta go in and give them that same speech.

KIRK
Uh-oh. You got that glazed over look you get when you’re not
listening to me. What happened to being Christ like and lending
a listening ear?

SHERYL
Baby I’ve been listening. Been listening alllll week to you
going on and on about that meeting.

KIRK
Sorry baby, you know how I get.

SHERYL
I know, I’m not mad at you. I just wanna relax a little.

KIRK
Ok.

(Pause. Sliding up behind her)
Anything I can do to help you relax?

SHERYL
Like what?

KIRK
I’m sure I can come up with something.

(He nuzzles his face in her neck)
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SHERYL
Alright now...

KIRK
Mmmmm what?

SHERYL
You need to stop playin’ so I can put these dishes away.

KIRK
They can wait a little bit.

SHERYL
(A cell phone dings)

Honey is that yours?

KIRK
(A hint of lasciviousness)

My what?

SHERYL
(Laughs)

Stop! I’m talking about the dinging. Is that your phone?

KIRK
No mine is in the bedroom.

SHERYL
Must be mine, lemme go check if--

KIRK
It didn’t ring so it’s probably not important.

(KIRK starts making moves on SHERYL; tender kisses and
embraces that only grow out of a nearly thirty year
partnership. It’s not really sexy, but it is sweet and
intimate. SHERYL resists at first, and then gives in a
little. Finally :)

SHERYL
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Baby we need to put this food up. And I’m tired.

KIRK
...Ok.

SHERYL
Ok?

(She gives him a kiss and a little hug)

KIRK
You want me to put all this in that same bowl?

SHERYL
Yeah that’s fine.

(SHERYL crosses to the couch and turns on the TV)

KIRK
That’s everything in here right?

SHERYL
Yeah. If not I can get it tomorrow.

KIRK
Alright

(He crosses to sit in the armchair)
What’re you watching?

SHERYL
I don’t know, you can change it.

(KIRK flips through the channels as SHERYL reads
the newspaper. It is relaxed, and takes time.)

KIRK
(Re: the TV)

Oh this is funny. You ever seen this show? The two neighbors
that are always fighting, and the uh...what’s her name...from
that other show. She’s on there too.

SHERYL
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I haven’t seen it.

KIRK
It’s good.

(They watch for a while. SHERYL is preoccupied
with the newspaper, KIRK watches TV and laughs
half-heartedly)

Huh. I think I saw this episode already. Mind if I change it?

SHERYL
Go ahead, I’m not really watching.

(KIRK flips through the channels again, landing
on the news)

NEWS REPORTER
(Recorded voice)

If you’re just joining us we’re reporting on a gunman opening
fire at the Goddard Watts Theater in Chicago about an hour ago.
Many details are still unknown at this time but authorities are
reporting casualties at the scene.

KIRK
It's always something isn't it? Did you see that story about
that foster home in Tucker? They should be ashamed of
themselves. Don't know what the world is coming to.

SHERYL
(Uninterested, still buried in the newspaper)

Uh huh.

(They sit in silence again for a while, KIRK
watching the news, SHERYL in the newspaper.
Finally :)

NEWS REPORTER
(Recorded voice)

...We know that a suspect has been apprehended in connection to
the Chicago concert hall shooting. Early reports indicate the
shooting took place about halfway through the concert. We will
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be sure to update you with more information as it becomes
available.

SHERYL
(Looking up from the paper)

What happened?

KIRK
Mass shooting at a concert in Chicago.

SHERYL
They say where?

KIRK
I think they just said downtown.

SHERYL
Oh ok.

(SHERYL returns to the newspaper. Beat.
SHERYL stands and searches for something around
the couch)

KIRK
What?

SHERYL
Where’s my phone?

KIRK
I don’t know. Didn’t you have it plugged in earlier?

(SHERYL crosses to her phone. She stands for a
moment and just stares at it)

What’s wrong?
(SHERYL is silent)

Sheryl baby what’s going on?

SHERYL
I have a missed call and a text from Micah.

KIRK
I didn’t hear your phone ring.
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SHERYL
Says it was like an hour ago so it must’ve been during dinner.

KIRK
What’s the text say?

SHERYL
It just says “love you”.

(She dials. No answer. She tries again.)

He’s not picking up.
(SHERYL continues to dial and listen as the
lights go down. End of scene.)
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SCENE TWO

December 2015, a year and a half
before Scene One. A Saturday
afternoon.

Lights up on the empty living
area. There are storage bins and
large cardboard boxes all around.
A few Christmas decorations are
strewn about in piles.

MICAH enters.

MICAH
(Calling out)

Hey, I’m here. Mom?
(He looks around the space)

Mom! Moooom, where are you?
(He grabs an apple and wanders offstage to
another part of the house. The space is empty for
a few moments before SHERYL enters from a door
upstage, carrying two large, black Mr. and Mrs.
Claus figurines/dolls. She sets them down and
starts opening the boxes and bins. After a moment
MICAH reenters.)

Oh hey, there you are.

(SHERYL jumps)

SHERYL
Boy you scared me! You better be careful sneaking up on me!

MICAH
(Laughs)

I’m sorry! I didn’t mean to scare you.

SHERYL
Walking in here scaring me like that, you gonna get hurt.

MICAH
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Oh am I? What were you gonna do?

SHERYL
I don’t know! You could’ve been a burglar or something. I would
have had to put a hurting on you.

MICAH
(Laughing)

Well good thing I wasn’t; you probably would’ve messed me up
good huh?

SHERYL
Sure would. And don’t be laughing at me!

(She playfully smacks him before giving him a
hug, and a kiss on the cheek.)

MICAH
Where were you?

SHERYL
I was down in the basement getting Mr. and Mrs. Claus so I can
pack them up. How long have you been here?

MICAH
Not even two minutes. Just long enough to look for you in your
room--

SHERYL
--And to get something to eat I see.

MICAH
Just something to nibble on.

SHERYL
You told me you’d be here by 2:30, it’s almost 4. You had me
worrying.

MICAH
Mama you’re always worryin’. And I said I’d try to get here
around 2:30, 3. You didn’t see my text?
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SHERYL
Child I don’t even know where my phone is. Probably still
plugged in on my nightstand. When’d you text me?

MICAH
I don’t know, about an hour ago when I was on my way over.

SHERYL
You know you shouldn’t be texting and driving Micah. You can get
distracted for one second and run into the back of someone, or
off the road or something.

MICAH
I know, that’s why I texted you when I was leaving Shannen’s.

SHERYL
I thought you said you were going to brunch.

MICAH
We did go to brunch.

SHERYL
And you’re hungry again?

MICAH
I mean, that was like three hours ago now. I can’t eat an apple?

SHERYL
Yeah I guess that’s fine.

MICAH
Well thank you so much for your generosity Sheryl Bell.

SHERYL
Where’d you get brunch?

MICAH
Palomar on the Park.

SHERYL
Was it good?
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MICAH
Yeah it was fine. Not too busy. We only had to wait like twenty
minutes or so? It was good.

SHERYL
That’s good. Who all went?

MICAH
Just me, Shannen, Chris, and Orin.

SHERYL
Oh ok. And y’all went to Shannen’s after?

MICAH
Yep yep.

SHERYL
Just sat around?

MICAH
Ohmygosh mom, yes! We just sat around. You wanna know what we
talked about too? Geez!

SHERYL
What?

MICAH
You’re just asking all these questions!

SHERYL
What, I can’t ask questions?

MICAH
No, you can, you’re just all up in my business is all!

SHERYL
Boy you ain’t got no business.

MICAH
You want me to help you or not?
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SHERYL
Now don’t get smart. You think you grown because you got your
little apartment now, but I’ll still take my belt off and whoop
that behind.

MICAH
...You’re wearing sweatpants.

SHERYL
Boy I will beat you with this whole damn bin if I want to, now
bring some of them ornaments over here!

MICAH
(Laughs)

Ok Sheryl Bell! I don’t wanna get you riled up!

SHERYL
Mm-hmm best not.

(They start wrapping ornaments, packing
decorations, etc.)

MICAH
Where’s Daddy?

SHERYL
He went out to the church for a board meeting.

MICAH
Figured. Shoulda known he was either at Mt. Bethel or at the
factory.

SHERYL
Yep. He’s started to take off more and more weekends though.

MICAH
For real? He usually acts like the place will burn down if he’s
not there to clock in and out every day.

SHERYL
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Well he’s getting older and can’t work all those hours like he
used to. Plus we try to spend more time together if we’re both
off on the same days. Go to dinner or something.

MICAH
Y’all doing anything tonight?

SHERYL
I don’t know. I’ll have to see what he wants to do when he gets
back.

MICAH
I heard that new Amy Adams movie is good. It’s getting alotta
Oscar buzz.

SHERYL
Who?

MICAH
Amy Adams? She was in American Hustle? The Fighter? Red head,
shorter?

SHERYL
Opie’s daughter?

MICAH
No, that’s Bryce Dallas Howard.

SHERYL
Boy you know I don’t know who you’re talking about. All of them
start to look alike after a while.

MICAH
Fair.

SHERYL
Here, go ahead and put this stuff on top in that bin.

MICAH
Ma how come you and I end up packing the decorations every year?
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SHERYL
You know how your father is. Thinks its bad luck to have
Christmas stuff up at the New Year.

MICAH
Yeah I know that but how come we always have to do it?

SHERYL
Seems that way doesn’t it?

MICAH
It really does.

SHERYL
Well I don’t mind. Gives us a little time to spend together.
Lord knows I barely get to see you anymore.

MICAH
I was here like, five days ago, what are you even talking about.
Literally spent three whole days here for Christmas.

SHERYL
Well yes, but before that I hadn’t seen you in what? A month?

MICAH
A week and a half.

SHERYL
Really?

MICAH
Yes! You’re acting like I never see y’all anymore.

SHERYL
Well it’s not the same since you moved.

MICAH
Ma, I’m only like thirty minutes away.

SHERYL
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Still, it’s not the same. Can’t help that I wanna see my
favorite child all the time.

MICAH
I’m your only child.

SHERYL
Exactly, which is why I wanna see you more!

MICAH
(Laughs a little)

Ok Mom, ok.

SHERYL
Ok.

(Beat)
What do you have planned for New Year’s Eve?

MICAH
I’ll probably just be downtown.

SHERYL
You gotta be careful out there on New Year’s Eve Micah. Watch
folks when they’re driving because people are foolish and will
drink and get behind the wheel.

MICAH
I know Mom, you say the same thing every year.

SHERYL
And I mean it every year.

MICAH
I know. It’ll be chill anyway. I’ll probably just go somewhere
with Orin or something.

SHERYL
That someone from school?

MICAH
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No just...a friend from the city. I’ve mentioned him before
haven’t I?

SHERYL
Orin? I don’t know baby. Feel like I would’ve remembered a name
like that. But you know I can hardly keep all your little white
friends straight no ways.

MICAH
Mom, Orin’s not even—never mind.

(quick beat)
You and Daddy going to church?

SHERYL
Of course. You know we never miss Watchnight service.

MICAH
Do you remember that one year when we didn’t get out until
almost 3am, and Daddy kept dozing off in the Deacon’s row and
Lawrence nudged him so hard he jumped out of the pew?

SHERYL
(Laughs)

I don’t think your father is ever gonna live that down! Pastor
thought he was getting the spirit…”Amen now Deacon Poundstone! I
know I got one witness in here tonight hallelujah!”

(Pause)
Was that the last time you came to Watchnight service?

MICAH
Mmmmm...yes…? Yeah I think so actually.

SHERYL
You should come with us this year.

MICAH
Yeah, no I’m good. I just told you I have other plans.

SHERYL
I know you did but I just figured I’d ask since it’s been so
long since you’ve gone…
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MICAH
It hasn’t been that long Mom. And, like, I don’t want to spend
New Year’s Eve at church.

SHERYL
What’s wrong with that?

MICAH
Nothing’s wrong with it, I’m just saying it’s not what I want to
do is all.

SHERYL
So you’re just going to a party?

MICAH
Yeah probably.

SHERYL
Ok…

MICAH
(Pause. Breathe.)

...What is it Mom?

SHERYL
Nothing, it’s nothing baby. I just worry is all...

MICAH
You’re always worried.

SHERYL
Maybe I do, but for good reason. The world is crazy these days
Micah. It’s moving faster than I know how to keep up with, and
it’s scary sometimes, I gotta be honest. Things are changing and
the world is just...different. Much more different than it used
to be. And more dangerous too. I pray every day for the Lord to
watch over you and to guide your steps, baby. Every single day,
and at night too I kneel and I ask Him to cover you in His
blood. I know it may seem like I’m caring too hard or nagging,
but I’m just trying to keep up. I’m trying to know whatever I
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can know so that I don’t get left behind by a world that’s
moving so fast it might run me over. I see you growing up and
becoming this man, and I see you getting swept up in it. Parents
want their kids to surpass them and to achieve the things they
never could. I am so so proud of you for not just keeping up,
but for running ahead too. But baby, don’t move so fast that you
forget where you started; how you was raised. You can’t move so
fast that you forget to stop and thank the Lord for helping you
get where you’re at. You’ve grown up and moved into the city,
and you haven’t been to church since I don’t know when, and--

MICAH
--I told you I’m busy Mom, there’s—

SHERYL
--Micah you are not so busy that you can’t give the Lord a
little bit of your time. I know good and well you are not that
busy.

MICAH
Don’t try and pretend like you know my life Mom.

SHERYL
Excuse me?

(Pause)
You got something to say?

MICAH
No ma’am. I don’t want to get into it. Let’s just put the
decorations away.

SHERYL
Clearly you want to get into something Micah; talking to me the
way you’re talking to me!

MICAH
(Beat)

There were times growing up that it seemed like everything
revolved around Mt. Bethel. We’d go to morning service on
Sundays, and then Sunday school, and Bible study and choir
rehearsals. You and Daddy were on all these different
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committees, and most of my friends were there, so like, I was
happy and didn’t know any better. But then, you know...I got
older, and started to just...think more. Or realize some stuff?
I was growing up, listening to Pastor’s sermons and would just
be confused sometimes. I mean, you remember, I was asking all
these questions, and praying and searching the Bible for answers
to anything. I felt like everyone was telling me I had to think
this, and do that, but I was doing and thinking different things
and it didn’t match up with everything else. I kept trying to be
everything y’all wanted me to be and I was just more and more
confused and scared and like, now...now…

(Pause)
I guess I’m still searching. And I’m still confused. But
also...weirdly very sure about some things.

(Beat)
Mom, I…

(MICAH considers. SHERYL waits. Finally:)

SHERYL
Baby your father and I only want you to be happy. That’s it. We
never wanted to pressure you into being any particular kind of
way. And Micah, you don’t have to know everything. You can’t.
It’s impossible. As much as I try to know all I can about you
and keep up, I understand I can’t know everything. And it’s hard
but baby that’s just a reality. Answer me just one thing: do you
still believe in the Lord?

MICAH
Yes ma’am.

SHERYL
Then baby you’re good. As long as you put your trust in Him
you’re gonna start finding all those answers you been searching
for.

MICAH
But that’s just it. I’ve gone to Him and I prayed and it’s still
like…

(MICAH shrugs)
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Maybe there are...just...some things I gotta figure out on my
own.

SHERYL
We all go through phases when we feel a little distant from the
Lord, but that’s when you pray. You rely on your faith and--

MICAH
--Mom, Mom...I know. Thank you, but I’m good. I don’t wanna get
into a whole...thing now.

SHERYL
(Beat)

Alright. Well, you know we’re here when you need us Micah.

MICAH
Yes, I know.

SHERYL
And you can talk to us about anything.

MICAH
I know Mom.

SHERYL
Any time. Whenever. We--

MICAH
(an exasperated laugh)

--Ohmygod Mom yes I get it, I know, but I promise I will never
talk to you again if you don’t stop!

SHERYL
Ok ok!

(They sit in silence a few moments. SHERYL wraps
a few more ornaments as MICAH just sits
contemplatively. SHERYL begins to ask what’s
wrong but decides against it.)

Alright, you take down that bin over there and I’ll grab the
wreaths.
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MICAH
(Snapping back to reality)

Yeah. Yeah...ok.

(End of scene)
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SCENE THREE

June 2017, five days after Scene
One. Late morning. There are
several flower arrangements and
cards in the living room. SHERYL
is sitting on the couch, amidst
old photos and papers. There’s a
little basket with hair supplies
near her. She hasn’t slept.

KIRK enters with a few grocery
bags and a newspaper. He is weary,
but alert.

KIRK
Hey, I’m back.

SHERYL
I see that. Where’d you go?

KIRK
Just to the store and out on McClellan to get some gas.

SHERYL
You went all the way out on McClellan? That’s like fifteen
minutes away.

KIRK
The gas is cheaper there.

SHERYL
(Pause)

Ok Kirk.

KIRK
What?

SHERYL
Nothing.
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KIRK
...Ok...So you decided to go through some photos…?

SHERYL
Yep.

KIRK
You sure you’re...feeling up to it?

SHERYL
I’m never gonna feel up to it but it’s still got to get done.

KIRK
Ok.

(KIRK goes over to the couch and picks up a
photo. He smiles, remembering. And then it fades.
He clears his throat and steadies himself before
putting the picture down.)

SHERYL
You were out in the yard earlier?

KIRK
Yeah.

SHERYL
Didn’t Law say he’d take care of that for us?

KIRK
He just cut the grass but I had to trim it up. Pulled some weeds
out of your flower bed.

SHERYL
Can’t depend on anybody to do what they say they gonna do.

KIRK
I think he’s trying to help Sheryl.

SHERYL
That’s some help if you had to go back over it.
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KIRK
I’m just grateful for any help we can get right about now.

SHERYL
And I’m not?

KIRK
No, of course you are. I was just saying I’m...I’ll do anything
to make things a bit easier for us.

(Beat)
Did you see the card the Watsons sent?

SHERYL
No.

KIRK
It’s the blue one over there. Here take a look at—

SHERYL
“I’m sorry for your loss, I’m praying for you” and so on and so
on. They’re all the same.

KIRK
You want me to leave it there or put it with the others? Or I
can just throw it away if you don’t—

SHERYL
I don’t care Kirk. Do I need to figure this out for you too, on
top of everything else? Give it to me.

(SHERYL grabs the card from KIRK, and wipes
everything off the closest table. She places the
card on it.)

There. That work for you?

KIRK
...yep. That works.

(There is interminable silence as SHERYL goes
through the old photos, and KIRK just sits.
Finally:)

I heard you snoring when I came back in and showered.
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SHERYL
I wasn’t asleep. And I don’t snore.

KIRK
Oh, so that was someone else making all that noise in our bed?

(He laughs a little. She doesn’t.)
I’m just happy you got a little sleep is all, I know you’re
tired and--

SHERYL
--Of course I’m tired! I have been crying and praying and
screamin’ for the last five days. I am exhausted! Dealing with
people coming over is exhausting. Your questions are exhausting.
Everything just knocks me down and tramples me and it wears me
out. And on top of all of that, Micah is dead. My son is gone
and I feel empty. I don’t have anything left to give, so, yes, I
am tired Kirk, but taking a nap isn’t gonna bring Micah back.
And it’s not gonna go through these photos or fix this mess on
top of my head, and it ain’t gonna get all the other things done
that need to get done Kirk!

(She starts working on her hair)
We got stuff we gotta do, and you out there pulling weeds
because Law don’t know how to follow through on his word! Folks
keep coming over and calling and saying “ohhh let me know how I
can help,” and bringing all this food, and, I swear to God if I
see ONE more piece of chicken! It’s like black folks don’t know
how to cook nothing else! And then God forbid they use some
Lawry’s with less sodium in it. Oh Lord that baked chicken
Josephine brought over was so salty, JESUS! Could barely swallow
it. And then she wanted to sit and ask all these questions about
the shooting and the investigation, but you know I can’t be like
“Girl you need to mind yo own damn business,” because that ain’t
Christ-like, and she woulda went aalllll around the church
telling everybody how I was rude to her and then folks would be
talking about how Micah’s death got me unglued and I’ve gone
crazy with the grief, and I ain’t gonna have folks talking about
me, uhn-uh, nope! They ain’t gonna be saying how I lost my child
and I’m crazy now. Cuz you know how people like to talk. Niggas
especially. Niggas loooove to talk and they love to see you
down. But no! They ain’t gonna see me down, no sir! That’s why
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I’m not gonna go take a damn nap Kirk. Because I got stuff I
gotta do. I gotta go through these pictures, and get my hair
done. I can’t be looking like no bush woman at the memorial
service in a couple days and—-

(She’s trying to yank the comb through her hair)
I just...gotta...get. This. Hair together! It ain’t been kept
good so—-

(The handle of the comb breaks off in her hands)
DAMMIT!

KIRK
Baby, baby, lemme help, here.

(KIRK tries to untangle the comb from her hair)

SHERYL
Don’t you put your filthy hands in my hair!

KIRK
Sheryl, I’m just trying to help.

SHERYL
I know, you and everybody else. Offering up so much help! If you
wanna help, make our phone stop ringing all the damn time or
keep folks from looking at me like some kinda leper. Or how
about you turn back time and stop that psychopath from killing
our son. Can you do that?

KIRK
...baby, you know I can’t. If I could I would. I did manage to
call Minister Wallace earlier. He’s going to be here in about an
hour.

SHERYL
What?

KIRK
Minister Wallace. Joe Wallace. You know him, he--

SHERYL
--Yes, I know who he is but why is he coming over?
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KIRK
He’s coming over to discuss the memorial service, remember?

SHERYL
Kirk, please stop talking to me like I’m slow. I just didn’t
know we had settled on Minister Wallace is all. I thought we
were gonna talk to Minister Rawls.

KIRK
We were going to but since the Pastor can’t do it, we thought it
would look better if Minister Wallace did it. Seeing as he’s the
more senior minister and all.

SHERYL
We didn’t decide anything. You did. Why are you concerned about
seniority?

KIRK
You know how political stuff can get at the church. I don’t
wanna step on any toes by not asking Minister--

SHERYL
--I’m trying to put together Micah’s memorial service and you’re
worried about hurting people’s feelings? That’s what you’re
concerned about!? Our son was murdered Kirk. Murdered. My baby
died face down on some sticky, beer-covered dance floor, all
alone and afraid. I haven’t stopped thinking about it for days;
it haunts my dreams--or whatever it’s called when your eyes are
closed but you’re not really asleep. That’s what I see and think
about over and over and over again. I’m thinking about the
flowers and the portrait to get framed, and you’re concerned
about ruffling feathers. Glad to know you have your priorities
in order Kirk.

KIRK
My priorities are fine Sheryl.

SHERYL
You’re concerned with diplomacy.

KIRK
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No, I’m concerned about you Sheryl. And why you’re talking to me
like you’re the only one hurting. Like you’re the only one who
lost the most important thing in their life. You don’t get to
monopolize grief Sheryl or dictate how I should and shouldn’t be
acting. Micah was my son too, so don’t talk to me like I’m not
reeling. Like I’m not doing everything in my power to wake up
every morning and keep moving through this world without him in
it.

SHERYL
But you’re not his mother Kirk! He didn’t grow inside of you for
nine months. He was a part of me! A living, breathing, physical
part of me that is gone now. You have no idea what it’s like!

KIRK
Maybe I don’t fully understand Sheryl, but you can’t keep taking
your pain out on me. This whole thing already got me battered
and bruised enough without your words pummeling me too. I’m
trying to be here for you; hold you up, wipe your tears. I’m
trying. I’m at the bottom of a goddamn river, drowning, Sheryl,
but I’m trying!

SHERYL
You’re trying Kirk? By running out of here all the time?

KIRK
I’m not running anywhere Sheryl.

SHERYL
You sure ran out to get that gas.

KIRK
...wait, what?

SHERYL
You went alllll the way over to McClellan so you could save a
few pennies on some gas Kirk? I mean c’mon! I know you can be
frugal but Jesus.

KIRK
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So you’re mad I’m trying to save money?

SHERYL
It’s twenty cents for christsakes! You’d think you wouldn’t get
too bent out of shape over two dimes, and maybe prioritize your
grieving wife instead of running out on her.

KIRK
No one is running out on you Sheryl, my God!

SHERYL
Well it sure seems like ever since Micah died you’ve been out
and about, keeping yourself oh so busy.

KIRK
Sheryl you said yourself that there’s a lot of stuff we have to
do, and I’ve been going out trying to take care of some of those
things!

SHERYL
It’s just typical is all. You keep putting on this act of trying
to help me and acting like you care all of a sudden, when I’ve
always been the one doing everything and running this house.

KIRK
Oh heeerrree we go! Sheryl the martyr! Don’t act like it was
some burden for you to be a wife and mother, when it’s exactly
what you said you always wanted!

SHERYL
Not to do it on my own I didn’t! You were always working!
Working and working and working. You missed things! So many
things in Micah’s life that we can’t see again!

KIRK
So I’ve been absent? That it? I wasn’t around enough? Fine time
to tell me now Sheryl--

SHERYL
--I told you then!
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KIRK
The hell you did! Never--not once--did you ever tell me to work
less or cut back. Hell, I hadn’t even been going in on the
weekends as much these last two years!

SHERYL
Well still!

KIRK
Still what?! You didn’t have a problem with my working when you
were spending my money on your Louis bags or those fancy belts
and earrings and shit. You suuuuurree didn’t care then!

SHERYL
Don’t act like I’m some kept housewife.

KIRK
Excuse me, I must have missed which bills your Sally Home Maker
salary went towards.

(Beat)
I was here dammit. I was at every little league game and every
father-son retreat at the church. I was there for Micah. Always.
How dare you suggest anything less than that! Don’t let your
grief make you forget, or start blaming me for things that
aren’t true.

(They face off for several beats. After a while
KIRK retreats to the kitchen, and SHERYL returns
to the photos. They move in silence. Eventually,
the house phone rings.)

KIRK
(In phone:)

Hello?...Hi Minister Wallace, how’re you doing?...ok, I’m sorry
to hear that...No, we understand. So if today doesn’t work, then
what about tomorrow?...We wanted to try to settle on a date for
the memorial as soon as possible so--...

(He listens for a long time)
Uh huh. So the church can’t accommodate us all of a sudden?

SHERYL
What’s going on?
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KIRK
(continues, in phone)

That’s ridiculous, we’ve been members there for thirty years,
Micah was christened and baptized and raised in that
church!...No, no I don’t care about the church not wanting to
take a political stance or whatever kinda policy, this is
outrageous!! I’ve been a loyal deacon and board member and
Sheryl has done more than most—...don’t you dare tell me to calm
down, don’t you DARE! You have no idea what we’re going through
so save it!

(KIRK hangs up. He paces, seething.)

SHERYL
What happened?

(Silence as KIRK paces. All of a sudden he throws
the phone at the wall. Beat. Finally:)

Kirk, what’d they say?

KIRK
Minister Wallace told me they’re not gonna have the memorial at
the church anymore. Given Micah’s “lifestyle” and the “media
attention” around what happened, the church doesn’t want it to
seem as if they’re taking a political stance that doesn’t align
with it’s mission.

SHERYL
This is exactly what I was worried about Kirk! They started
flashing his picture all over the news and now folks are lumping
him in with those other victims and making assumptions about the
kind of person he was. The only kind of “lifestyle” Micah lived
was one of curiosity, and adventure, and…connecting with people.
You know how he was! He’d go along with practically anything to
experience something new and fun with his friends. That’s why he
was at that concert that night! He wasn’t there celebrating
Pride, or being gay or whatever…he was having a night out with
friends and ended up being in the wrong place at the wrong time.

KIRK
(Gathering up his things)
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Well, regardless of what the truth is and why Micah was in the
club that night, the church can do whatever they want.

(Heading towards door)

SHERYL
What do you mean what the truth is Kirk? You know good and well
Micah wasn’t there for no Pride!...and where are you going?!

KIRK
I’m going out to the church to try and talk some sense into
them! Plead if I have to.

SHERYL
But you just got back!

KIRK
Sheryl don’t start, not now. This ain’t about you. Everything
ain’t about you Sheryl.

SHERYL
Kirk, wait, don’t lea--

(KIRK exits, slamming the door. SHERYL is left
alone amongst the pictures, the broken comb
dangling in her hair. Lights fade. End of scene.)
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SCENE FOUR

May 2016. An early Sunday
afternoon. Lights up on SHERYL,
KIRK, and MICAH in the
kitchen/living area. They are
dressed in their church clothes.

SHERYL
I told you Mother Jenkins was gonna be happy to see you! She
asks about you all the time. Did y’all speak long?

MICAH
Not too long. Pretty much just said hey before she went to
Sunday school. Her hearing’s gotten a lot worse.

KIRK
She’s practically deaf.

SHERYL
The woman is ninety-two years old, of course she’s deaf.

MICAH
I felt like I was screaming at her.

KIRK
You were screaming at her! Everyone in the fellowship hall heard
what you were saying.

SHERYL
Well I’m sure she appreciated it. And I appreciate you spending
some time with your mama, baby.

(SHERYL kisses MICAH on the cheek)

MICAH
It’s Mother’s Day Mom, of course I’m here.

SHERYL
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I know, but you’ve been so busy with work, and traveling lately
that we hardly see you.

KIRK
Do you have to do this every time?

SHERYL
I don’t do this every time.

MICAH and KIRK
Yes you do.

KIRK
Maybe he’d come by more if you didn’t guilt trip him so much.

SHERYL
There is no guilt tripping here! Is it wrong for a mother to
want to see her only son? Her reason for living and breathing on
this Earth?

MICAH
(Laughs)

No mom there’s nothing wrong with that.

SHERYL
Good. I didn’t think so. Besides, today is about me and what I
want to do.

KIRK
How is that different from every other day Sheryl?

SHERYL
Now don’t act like I’m some high maintenance, crazy diva mother
the other 364 days of the year.

KIRK
So you admit you’re acting like a crazy diva mother today then?

MICAH
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I mean, she did tell me what to wear to church and made me sit
beside her…

SHERYL
Micah, I was only suggesting that you wear your striped tie with
that blue shirt of yours I love. And honestly, who else would
you have sat beside?

KIRK
Me!

SHERYL
He can do that next month. Wait your turn.

KIRK
So, Mama Diva, what do you want your boys to cook you for
breakfast?

SHERYL
Mmmm…maybe a salmon and asparagus frittata with blueberry and
almond scones, homemade jam, and fresh squeezed orange juice?

MICAH
Great, so the usual: scrambled eggs with bacon, and pop and bake
cinnamon rolls?

SHERYL
No fresh OJ then?

KIRK
Unfortunately I don’t have the time to pick the oranges from the
grove this morning darling.

SHERYL
Gosh darn. Guess that’ll do then.

KIRK
I guess so.

MICAH
Do you want your presents now or later?
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SHERYL
Oooohhh pre-sents? As in more than one? I must have been good
this year!

KIRK
You were alright…

(SHERYL playfully elbows KIRK)

MICAH
I’m not Santa Claus, but yes, there are like, two small
somethings.

SHERYL
Whatever it is I’m sure I’ll love it baby.

MICAH
Cool, I just gotta run out to my car and get ‘em.

SHERYL
Don’t even worry about it now, I wanna change and get this
makeup off, then eat. I’m starving!

KIRK
Well you can at least open mine now.

(KIRK crosses offstage and returns with something
behind his back.)

SHERYL
Oh Lord, what’ve you gone out and bought?

MICAH
Daddy, I thought we agreed after the infamous white jumpsuit
that you would at least run your ideas by me first.

KIRK
And I thought we agreed not to talk about the infamous white
jumpsuit ever again.
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SHERYL
Aw thank you baby. You know I appreciate anything you give me.

MICAH
You didn’t say that after the jumpsuit.

KIRK
Is that not talking about it?!

(MICAH and SHERYL laugh. KIRK presents SHERYL with a
card. She smiles as she reads it, then shakes it
open.)

SHERYL
It’s beautiful baby, but a little empty…

KIRK
I told you you were just alright this year.

(KIRK laughs, then passes SHERYL some cash from his
wallet.)

Happy Mother’s Day Mama Diva. Thank you for our family.
(He kisses her.)

MICAH
That empty card bit never gets old.

KIRK
Well, you know what they say about cash--

MICAH and KIRK
“It’s the perfect gift because it always fits and never goes out
of style.”

SHERYL
I’m gonna leave you men to your cooking. Please don’t make a
mess of my kitchen...again.

MICAH
That was like fifteen years ago, I was a literal child. Dad and
I are good now! Go relax, we got this.
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SHERYL
Ok…

(SHERYL exits. KIRK and MICAH move around the
kitchen throughout the following.)

KIRK
You wanna be on egg and bacon duty while I whip up the rolls?

MICAH
I'm doing eggs AND bacon, and all you have to do is pop open a
metal tube and put dough on a cookie sheet? Getting off easy
aren't you old man?

KIRK
It takes a true artist to master the Pillsbury buns!

(MICAH gives KIRK a look)

Alright I'll do dishes too.

MICAH
Deal.

KIRK
How’s work going?

MICAH
It’s going well, even though I feel like there’s still so much I
don’t know.

KIRK
All that takes time. You just gotta acclimate yourself a bit
more. Have your supervisors been helpful?

MICAH
Yes and no. Monica, my direct supervisor, is cool. Very helpful
and always available to answer my questions. Ted though, not so
much.
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KIRK
What color are they?

MICAH
Monica is black. Ted is white.

KIRK
Well of course the sister is gonna help you out.

MICAH
Nah it’s not like that. It’s just that Ted is kind of useless
most of the time and then walks around like he knows everything,
when it’s really Monica calling the shots.

KIRK
Typical. Pass me that baking sheet from under the sink.

MICAH
Here ya go.

(Passes KIRK the sheet)
How are you doing?

KIRK
Same old same old. I go to work, I go to church, and I spend
time with your mother. The usual.

MICAH
You don’t sound enthused.

KIRK
You want me to do cartwheels around the living room or
something?

MICAH
Dear God please don’t. You’ll break a hip.

KIRK
Ha ha.

MICAH
I just worry about you is all. Both of you…
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KIRK
Why?

MICAH
I don’t know, it’s just...well, like, y’all are getting older
you know?

KIRK
Micah we’re all getting older.

MICAH
Well yeah, but y’all are like...old old.

KIRK
We’re in our early fifties, that’s firmly middle age! You make
it sound like we already have a foot in the grave.

MICAH
I just think about y’all in this big old house by yourselves,
and mom is here alone a lot because you’re always working, and I
don’t know...I just want y’all to enjoy this time more ya know?
My friends’ parents are out on cruises and taking pottery
classes and stuff.

KIRK
So you want me to take pottery classes…?

MICAH
No, Dad, c’mon. I just want y’all to, I don’t know, pick up some
hobbies or something. Both of you have worked your butts off
since forever and now’s the time to kick back maybe. So much of
your lives have been wrapped up in me, but now that I got my own
place and a job and stuff I just...I don’t want y’all to lose
yourselves.

KIRK
Micah, son, that’s very thoughtful of you but, regardless of how
your mother acts, we don’t just sit around worrying about you
all the time. We’re not some poor souls walking around all lost
because you’re a functioning adult now. Yes I work a lot, but I
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don’t think there’s anything lacking in our lives because of it.
If anything I’m working so hard now, while I still can, so that
we can go on these cruises and to some wine and paint classes or
whatever when we actually retire. And honestly Micah, we worked
so hard so that you wouldn’t have to. I bust my butt at the
factory so that you could surpass me: go to college, get a good
job so that your hands don’t get calloused working on some
factory line. That was my goal. The life you have now is my
dream realized. And now that you’re up and out and fending for
yourself, I can slow down some. Kick back, hang out with your
mother more often.

MICAH
That’s good. She always sounds so forlorn when I tell her I
can’t come over for some reason.

KIRK
Micah, that’s just being a mom. She’s still adjusting to you
growing into a man. Your grandmother was the same way.

MICAH
Really?

KIRK
Oh my goodness yes! That woman, God rest her soul, used to call
and leave messages with my landlord when I first moved away from
home. And if I didn’t call her back within a few hours she’d
damn near send out a search party.

MICAH
I didn’t know that about Grandma.

KIRK
Oh yeah. And just wait until you find someone serious and you
bring a girl home! You think your mother is unbearable now?
She’ll be a living nightmare when there’s another woman who
holds a bit of your heart.

MICAH
(Slight pause)

Yeah.
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KIRK
And then once grandkids enter the picture...sweet Jesus. I’ll
need to hook her up to a Valium drip or something.

(MICAH has stopped cooking, lost in thought)
Ok the rolls are almost done, you need help with the bacon?

(MICAH doesn’t answer)
Hey, Micah. You need help with bacon?

MICAH
Huh? What?

KIRK
You need--hey watch out that grease is popping! You gonna burn
it!

(KIRK rushes over to the stove to save the bacon)

MICAH
Ah, dang! Sorry! Sorry Dad.

KIRK
It’s fine just take it off the eye.

MICAH
Thanks. Sorry. I just got distracted.

KIRK
It’s fine, I think we can salvage it. Boy you gotta get better
at cooking if you’re living on your own. What’ve you been doing?

MICAH
Mainly just simple stuff. Some pasta. Chicken. Lotta takeout.

KIRK
The ladies are never gonna take you seriously if you can’t cook.
I know they say a way to a man’s heart is through his stomach,
but you also gotta be able to lay it out for your woman every
now and then.

MICAH
Is that so, Chef Pillsbury Pop and Bake?
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KIRK
Don’t get it twisted, I can throw down when I need to. I’ll have
to give you a lesson sometime Young Buck.

MICAH
God, Dad Young Buck? Really? Please don’t let that stick. But
yeah, cool. I’m down for a lesson sometime.

KIRK
Great. So you got a special someone you’re trying to impress
with your culinary skills?

MICAH
What? Nah...

KIRK
Ah c’mon now Micah it’s just us. You can tell me.

MICAH
There’s nothing to tell.

KIRK
Really? Then how come you got so distracted when I mentioned
bringing a girl home that you burned up the bacon?

MICAH
(Pause)

I’m not saying it’s anything, but...how did you know you had
something...different with Mom?

KIRK
I couldn’t focus on anything else when I was falling in love
with her. All I could think about was the next time I’d see her
and what we’d talk about. And all I wanted to do was make her
proud of me. I never really cared much what people thought about
me before, but I wanted to be the best me I could be for your
mother because she deserved nothing less.

MICAH
Oh.
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KIRK
...Are you in love Micah?

MICAH
Huh, what? I...uh...I...don’t know?

KIRK
Then you’re not.

MICAH
What?

KIRK
When you’re in love you know. You never have to guess.

MICAH
I think I could be though. Eventually? I want to be.

KIRK
Wanting to be is more than half the battle. So tell me a little
more about this person. What’s she like?

MICAH
Oh, uh, well...they’re...uh--

(SHERYL walks in dressed in casual clothes)

SHERYL
Mmmm it’s smellin’ good in here! What’d I miss?

(MICAH gives KIRK a look)

KIRK
Nothing baby, just some guy stuff. Isn’t that right Micah?

MICAH
Yep.

SHERYL
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Oh, so y’all hiding stuff from me now?

KIRK
Sure are.

MICAH
Well, Daddy was just talking about how much he loves you.

SHERYL
Mm-hm, now I know y’all must be up to something.

KIRK
Damn baby you ain’t got to know everything! Can’t a father and
son share something just between them?

SHERYL
Not on Mother’s Day you can’t.

MICAH
Dad is just doing the most, there’s nothing to tell you Mom, I
promise. And if there was I’d let you know...when I know.

KIRK
Yeah. Let us know.

(KIRK and MICAH share a brief moment.)

Ok, you satisfied Sheryl? Now go ahead and sit at the table Mama
Diva, everything’ll be done in a few minutes.

(Lights slowly fade as SHERYL sits, and KIRK and
MICAH set the table. End of scene.)
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SCENE FIVE

Two hours after SCENE THREE.
SHERYL is sitting on the couch,
looking through pictures. She
smiles, though she’s been crying.

The doorbell rings. SHERYL looks
towards the door, confused. She
opens the door. LYNDSEY is
standing there in dark jeans and a
sensible blazer. She is a white
woman in her early thirties.

LYNDSEY
Hi, you’re Sheryl Poundstone?

SHERYL
Yes. Who are you?

LYNDSEY
I’m Lyndsey Hammels, with Equality Plus Coalition. May I speak
with you and your husband for a few moments?

SHERYL
Now’s not a good time, and we aren’t giving anymore interviews.

LYNDSEY
Oh I’m not a journalist or anything. I’m just here to learn more
about Micah and to—

SHERYL
--What else is there to learn about him? His face and biography
is all over the news. Turn on a TV or pick up a newspaper if you
wanna know more. I don’t need to teach you.

LYNDSEY
Uh no, no you don’t. I just figured there was more to him than
what’s being reported on, and that maybe you could shed some
light on who he really was.
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SHERYL
If you ask me, I think there’s already been enough light shed,
and frankly, I don’t think I have the…the energy, or
the…anything to try and do more than I’m already doing. So, if
you’ll excuse me.

(SHERYL begins to close the door)

LYNDSEY
I know this a difficult time for you, but—

SHERYL
--and yet you’re still here.

LYNDSEY
(Beat)

I just…I’m just trying to get a better idea of who Micah was so
I can figure out how best to help.

SHERYL
You want to help?

LYNDSEY
Yes, very much. Mind if I come in and tell you a bit more about
our organization and the resources we offer?

SHERYL
I don’t think that’s a good idea. My husband just stepped out.

LYNDSEY
I’d be happy to catch him up later, but maybe I can just share
some things with you now, while I’m here? Just a few minutes.

SHERYL
(Considers. Finally:)

Ok, come in. But I truly don’t have much time.

LYNDSEY
Wonderful, thank you so much.

(She enters, taking in the home)
What a beautiful home Mrs. Poundstone.
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SHERYL
Thank you. It’s a bit of a mess. But we’ve been…busy.

LYNDSEY
No, no worries, it’s beautiful.

(Looking at a piece of art hanging on the wall)
These pieces are exquisite! I mean...wow! I love the thick black
lines and the disruption of colors bursting forth. And the
composition is just...it’s almost grotesque in a way. Yes, it’s
like a ferocious, chaotic, grotesque beauty. Is it Mutu?

SHERYL
What?

LYNDSEY
The artist. Is it Wangechi Mutu?

SHERYL
Uh, I don’t know. I got it from Home Goods.

LYNDSEY
Oh! Well, it’s really stunning Sheryl--may I call you Sheryl?

SHERYL
…I guess that’s fine.

LYNDSEY
(Pause)

Oooh this piece is stunning too. I love how it complements the
painting on the opposite wall. Such an interesting dichotomy.

SHERYL
You have a lot of opinions about art.

LYNDSEY
I know, sorry! I was an Art History major in undergrad and I
just have such an appreciation for African diasporic art.

(Picking up a photo)
This is beautiful. Is this Micah?
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SHERYL
(Snatches photo from LYNDSEY)

Yeah, uh, could you not--

LYNDSEY
--oh, sorry--

SHERYL
--Yeah, it’s just that--

LYNDSEY
--No, I completely understand, I’m sorry. I shouldn’t have--

SHERYL
--It’s fine.

(Beat)
So...how do you expect to help Lydia--?

LYNDSEY
--Lyndsey.

SHERYL
Lyndsey, sorry.

LYNDSEY
No worries. I work for the Equality Plus Coalition, also known
as the EPC. We are a national organization founded in the early
1970s to advocate for the rights of marginalized Americans
regardless of their race, gender expression, ability, sexuality,
you name it. We work with legislators at the local and national
levels to pass more inclusive laws, and have an army of lawyers
working to fight discrimination. I’ve been with the EPC for
almost three years now working in an outreach capacity, but also
as a media and PR liaison, working specifically to amplify the
voices of the more marginalized members of our communities.
Given the climate of our country now, unfortunately a lot of my
job entails appearing as a pundit on cable news shows to argue
with some conservative blowhard, or writing op-eds denouncing
yet another twisted and antiquated bill passed in a flyover
state. Do you happen to watch CNN or MSNBC in the evenings?
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SHERYL
Sometimes. Depends on the night. Why?

LYNDSEY
No reason. I just tend to frequent shows on those stations.

SHERYL
...Oh. Uh…ok.

LYNDSEY
(Beat)

Um....Another unfortunate part of my job is...I’ll say, handling
the media in the aftermath of national tragedies.

SHERYL
Like Chicago.

LYNDSEY
Yes, like Chicago. Since the Massacre at Goddard Watts, the EPC
has also been working tirelessly to advocate on behalf of the
families of the 19 victims.

SHERYL
Advocate for us?

LYNDSEY
Yes. We are assisting the wounded with medical bills and
navigating insurance companies. And our legal team is already
gathering resources for those families who may need additional
support filing subpoenas or handling their loved ones’ estates.

SHERYL
That all sounds great, but what actually brought you to my door?
Couldn’t we have spoken over the phone?

LYNDSEY
Well our headquarters are right downtown, so I figured it would
be best to connect face to face. Offer a more personal
connection in your time of need.

SHERYL
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That’s...thoughtful of you, but, as I mentioned, we haven’t
spoken to any news people since we gave our initial statement a
few days ago; and I don’t mean to be rude but this isn’t really
something I want to discuss with a stranger.

LYNDSEY
I can understand that, but we really just want to support you
and your husband, and the other families affected by this
heinous crime. We’ve found in our work over the years that law
enforcement can only be so helpful after the first 48 hours.
They have to follow protocol and do everything by the book, and
it can feel emotionless towards those who are grieving. That’s
when the EPC comes in. We can try to fill in the gaps where
things tend to fall through the cracks.

SHERYL
Ok. But, why should I trust you?

LYNDSEY
Because...I’m here. If I can be so bold to say: I think I’ve
gotten pretty good at my job over the past few years, and I’ve
become a good read of people. And I can tell that you are too,
so I hope you see that I’m being genuine when I say that I truly
want to help, however I can. And I hope I’m not overstepping,
but, I can tell you’re hurting Sheryl. I can’t fix everything
but I’m already here, so I may as well help and listen.

SHERYL
(a long beat)

He always bit his fingernails. Ever since he was a little
boy--five or six probably--he was biting his nails. I don’t know
where he got it from because I don’t do it and neither does his
father, so maybe he picked it up from some kid at school or
something. Little boys do some gross things and are always
making some kind of mess. And Micah was no different. He’d jump
in the mud or catch frogs or something and then would stick his
nasty little fingers in his mouth and start biting his nails.
Just filthy! And I’d be on him about it aaaallll the time and
tried everything to get him to stop but he was stubborn. Oh my
Lord was that boy stubborn! Now that...that he got from his
father. Who got it from his daddy and his before that. Those
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Poundstones are some stubborn men and Micah was just like them.
I’d threaten to soak his hands in vinegar or stick ‘em in raw
beef so he’d stop biting, and he wouldn’t care, wouldn’t stop.
He’d say, “Mom why does it even matter? Why does it bother you
so much?” And I’d tell him how many germs lived under there and
how disgusting of a habit it was. Didn’t matter. He always did
what he wanted. Not in a selfish kind of way, not...in a
careless way or anything. He just...when he made his mind up, it
was made up. And when he wanted something he went after it. I
think he maybe got that from both of us. This...determination? I
guess would be the word. When he wanted to play soccer, he did.
Painting, he did it. College, he did it. He was…

LYNDSEY
(Long pause)

Is everything ok?

SHERYL
Yes. I’m still getting used to it. Referring to him as a “was”.
My mind hasn’t quite caught up to reality yet. They say
everything takes time and this is no different I guess.

LYNDSEY
You don’t have to if you don’t want to. You can talk about him
however you want.

SHERYL
I don’t need your permission to talk about my son.

LYNDSEY
Of course not.

(Beat)
I’d love to hear more about him. If you’re up to it.

SHERYL
Like what?

LYNDSEY
Whatever you want to tell me. Or I can ask you questions? Very
casual.
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SHERYL
Um...Ok.

LYNDSEY
Did Micah travel often?

SHERYL
He went on a few trips a year.

LYNDSEY
That’s great. It’s so important to go out and see the world.

SHERYL
He was always curious about what else was out there. He’s been
all over: China, Guatemala, Germany, most of the fifty states.

LYNDSEY
What took him to Chicago?

SHERYL
He has some friends from college there. He usually visits in the
summer.

LYNDSEY
It’s really beautiful there this time of year. The city
absolutely buzzes around Pride.

SHERYL
(Pause)

I know you’re trying to help, Lyndsey, but...I couldn’t care
less about what Chicago is like during Pride.

LYNDSEY
Of course. I’m sorry, I didn’t mean to--

SHERYL
--No, I’m sure you didn’t. You said you wanted to talk about
Micah. I don’t need to talk about Pride in order to do that.

LYNDSEY
You’re right. You definitely don’t.
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SHERYL
Thank you.

(Beat)
So did you have other questions?

LYNDSEY
Oh, uh...nothing specifically. I guess I’m just curious to know
anything you want to share. Any memories, or anything special
about your relationship with Micah.

SHERYL
Everything about our relationship was special. Every memory was
special. That’s the thing about Micah: even the ordinary or
frustrating moments seemed to shine a little differently. I
remember him falling asleep at the family computer from staying
up too late playing video games, or knocking over the neighbors’
mailbox and trash cans when he first learned to drive. That boy
worked my nerves but he was still my Micah.

(Pause)
I don’t know the person whose picture keeps popping up on the
news as “one of the nineteen gay men murdered” at Goddard Watts.
It’s some picture they found on Facebook or something that I’ve
never even seen, I hardly recognize him. It’s not the same. I
never knew that Micah.

LYNDSEY
That has to be so difficult Sheryl, I can only imagine.

SHERYL
You couldn’t possibly.

(Beat)
Do you know we waited four hours before finding out Micah was
killed? I kept calling his phone when we heard about the
shooting and he wasn’t answering. I finally got through and a
police officer picked up. He’d seen it ringing on the floor of
the club, probably dropped at some point during the commotion.
He didn’t know anything about Micah, but he took my number and
said someone would call when they knew more. So we waited. And
we started calling hospitals. For four hours we stayed up and
called, and we watched the news as all of these faces slowly
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started to appear. Every time the anchor said they learned the
identity of one of the victims, we’d pray that it wouldn’t be
him. But a little part of me also prayed that his face would
appear so we’d at least know something. We finally got a call
around 2am from the Cook County Coroner’s office. The man we
talked to...—David?—made sure to tell us that we were lucky that
Micah’s face wasn’t too disfigured and they could ID him from
his license. Huh...Lucky…

(Pause)
An hour later his graduation picture was on CNN, and he was
labeled another gay victim of this massacre. That’s it. They
barely even said his name.

(Beat)
My son was stolen from me Lyndsey. Decades and decades were
taken from us in an instant. All the dreams I had about his
future, and watching him grow older were stolen. Before I could
even wrap my head around that, I found out he was gay from the
national news, at the same time as the rest of the world. You
said you could only imagine, but I don’t know how you’d be able
to come up with something so unjust.

LYNDSEY
I’m sorry you had to find out that way.

SHERYL
So am I.

LYNDSEY
I wish there was a way to redo so much of how this has been
handled in the media. Moving forward though, I can assure you
that the EPC is working to change how this event--and others
like it--are perceived and reported on. We want to flip the
narrative. Take the focus away from the gunman and place it on
these brave men and women who were courageous enough to live
their lives without fear. We want to make sure that their names
aren’t just lost in the news cycle or in a caption of a photo.
We seek to illuminate their memories and help preserve their
legacy.

SHERYL
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How could you possibly preserve something that never got time to
be watered and nurtured? “Legacy” is something to be passed down
from parent to child and on and on through the generations. Our
legacy--mine and Kirk’s--was supposed to live on in Micah. And
now--

(Her voice breaks. Pause.)
Now...it can’t. There’s no one to carry it. It ended with him.

LYNDSEY
It didn’t Sheryl. Or, it doesn’t have to. Micah is still your
legacy because he’ll always live on in you and your husband.
This was an unspeakable tragedy, and I’m sure that the next few
weeks and months will be unbelievably tough. But, in my
experiences working with grieving families--touching base and
staying connected with them even years later--something positive
can still blossom from tragedy. Some of them gain a new lease on
life and stop taking things for granted. The Marstons in Houston
founded a charity in their daughter’s name after she died, and,
I don’t know if you’re familiar, but Madeline Carter just
published a memoir of her son’s letters that’s gaining a bit of
attention. Everyone deals with grief differently Sheryl. Time is
the only balm that might heal the hurt, but...from everything
I’ve heard about Micah he sounds like an incredible person.
Although brief, his life was a true testimony to the kind of
people you and your husband are.

SHERYL
Thank you. That’s…uh, that’s kind of you to say.

LYNDSEY
No, of course. You’ve been so generous by sharing so much with
me.

SHERYL
(Beat)

So have you spoken to other people? About Micah?

LYNDSEY
(Pause)

Um, a few, yes.
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SHERYL
Oh...ok. Can you tell me who?

LYNDSEY
I’m not, not able to tell you, but I feel like it could be a
breach of trust. For them.

SHERYL
Ok, I guess I can understand that. That’s noble of you. But…you
have information Lyndsey. You’re getting to meet and talk to
people who knew my son in a way that I never got a chance to.
You get to hear all of these stories and memories that he--...he
kept from me.

(Pause)
I’ve lost so, so much Lyndsey. At least give me this.

LYNDSEY
(Pause)

I’ve only spoken to a few of Micah’s friends.

SHERYL
Like who?

LYNDSEY
Well, I spoke briefly to Chris, and also...Orin.

SHERYL
Orin?

LYNDSEY
Yes.

SHERYL
What did he say? I know he and Micah hung out a lot in the city.

LYNDSEY
Yes, he told me the same thing, and that he really treasured his
relationship with Micah.

SHERYL
Relationship? Is that what he called it?
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LYNDSEY
Um, I think so, yes. A relationship can be any number of things.

SHERYL
It could…

LYNDSEY
(Beat)

Well, I should head back to work. I know you have a million
things to do.

SHERYL
Uh yes. Ok. Yes.

LYNDSEY
Thank you again Sheryl, and please don’t hesitate to touch base
if you need anything.

SHERYL
Ok, I will. Thank you.

(LYNDSEY exits, leaving SHERYL alone in the living
room. She picks up a picture and stares at it for a
while, her eyes filling with angry tears. She drops
the picture and lights fade as she storms out the
room. End of scene.)
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SCENE SIX

November 2016. Late afternoon, the
day after Thanksgiving. Lights up
on the living room, KIRK is
sitting up asleep on the couch.
After a few moments, MICAH enters
through the front door followed by
ORIN. ORIN is a man of color in
his mid to late twenties. He is
handsome in an unassuming sexy
professor kind of way.

MICAH crosses to the couch and
stands there for a moment.

MICAH
Dad.

(KIRK doesn’t move)
Dad.

(KIRK snores)
Dad!

KIRK
(Jumping awake)

Huh! Huh! What?!

MICAH
Dad, dad! Calm down! It’s just me.

KIRK
You about stopped my heart scaring me like that!

MICAH
I literally just walked in and said your name beside you. You
didn’t hear me when I first came in?

KIRK
Did it look like I heard you Micah?

MICAH
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Nope, it sure didn’t. I called your cell too.

KIRK
What? When?

MICAH
Like, fifteen minutes ago, check your phone.

KIRK
I think I left it in the bottom of my work bag.

(Noticing ORIN)
Hey there, sorry about all that.

ORIN
No, no it’s totally fine. Sorry we woke you up.

MICAH
Dad this is Orin, Orin this is my dad.

(They shake hands)

ORIN
Nice to meet you Mr. Poundstone.

KIRK
You too Orin. Where’s that from?

ORIN
I’m not quite sure; it’s just a family name.

KIRK
Ohhh, ok, very nice.

MICAH
Is mom still out shopping?

KIRK
Yeah she took your aunt and cousin to the mall.

MICAH
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Did you end up making it to those door buster sales at 5am like
you planned?

KIRK
Sure did. Got a new TV for the basement and that tablet thing
your mother’s been talking about.

MICAH
What’d you get me?

KIRK
Aren’t you too grown to be begging for presents?

MICAH
(Laughs)

I’m not begging, just curious!

KIRK
Sounds like begging to me. Orin, doesn’t it sound like he’s
begging?

ORIN
(Smiling)

Oh, yes sir, definitely.

MICAH
(To ORIN)

Now come on! Don’t you start. Whose side are you on?

KIRK
Mine. Clearly he’s on my side. Sorry son. Y’all want to fix a
plate or anything?

MICAH
I’m good. I took a bunch of leftovers with me last night.

KIRK
Orin you want anything?

ORIN
I’m fine now, but maybe after we load up the car?
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KIRK
Right. What were you coming to get again?

MICAH
Mom said I could have those two old mahogany side tables that
used to be in the den.

KIRK
Why didn’t you take them with you last night?

MICAH
They can’t fit in my car so we’re gonna put them in Orin’s
truck.

KIRK
Which tables you talking about?

MICAH
The glossy brown ones that used to be in your bedroom before
going in the den. I’d left them near the stairs last night but I
don’t see them now.

KIRK
Oh those! I didn’t know they were for you. I put them up in the
attic earlier today.

MICAH
Why’d you put them in the attic?

KIRK
Because your mother had left some other stuff for me to pack
away and I thought I was supposed to take those too. Sorry, I
didn’t know.

MICAH
It’s fine, we can just go up and get them I guess.

KIRK
No I’ll go up there. Everything is all wedged in and they may be
tough to get to.
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MICAH
You sure dad? I don’t mind going up there.

KIRK
Yeah, yeah it’s fine.

ORIN
Well let us help at least. You can pass stuff down to us or
something.

KIRK
Thanks for offering but it’s pretty tight up there. It’s kind of
a one person job. Go ahead and fix yourself a plate though! I’ll
holler down if I need a hand.

(KIRK exits. MICAH and ORIN move around the
kitchen, preparing a plate.)

ORIN
Is your dad always this nice?

MICAH
Yeah pretty much. I always thought he was a bit gruff when I was
younger, but I was also a shithead so he kinda had to be ya
know? The older he gets the...softer he gets.

ORIN
He’s a goddamn teddy bear.

MICAH
I mean, I wouldn’t go that far; he can definitely blow some
fire, but it doesn’t happen too often now.

ORIN
Ohhhh so that’s where you get it from?

MICAH
What?

ORIN
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The fire. The steam from your nostrils.

MICAH
Oh please, I’m not that bad.

ORIN
I didn’t say it was bad. It’s--for the sake of the pun--very
hot.

MICAH
Booooo get out of here with that garbage!

ORIN
(Laughing)

What?! That was gold!

MICAH
Lies, lies, lies.

ORIN
C’mon, you like it.

MICAH
Nope, not at all.

(ORIN slides up behind MICAH)

ORIN
Really? Not even just a little bit?

MICAH
Not even the tiniest little bit.

ORIN
(A whisper and a bite on MICAH’s ear)

You sure? I think you like it just a wee bit.

MICAH
(He’s stubborn, but there’s a crack…)

Nope. Not a wee.
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ORIN
(A kiss on the neck, a hand on the waistband)

Really?

MICAH
I’m gonna drop your turkey.

ORIN
I don’t know what that means but it sounds hot, so I’m game.

MICAH
(Laughs)

No, your actual turkey!

ORIN
So not a sex thing?

MICAH
No not a sex thing! There will be no sex things in Sheryl and
Kirk Poundstone’s house.

ORIN
Really? You never fooled around with any of your old boyfriends
here?

MICAH
I didn’t have any boyfriends in high school or anything. Though,
I did jack off Harris Ollin in the laundry room at our old house
the summer after eighth grade. I was paranoid my parents would
find out afterwards, so I made him clean up with the inside of
his t-shirt.

ORIN
(Laughs)

Oh my God are you joking?! You jacked him off and then made him
wipe up his own jizz with his own shirt?!

MICAH
Yes. That’s not that bad!

ORIN
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Yes it is! I bet he went back and told all of his friends and
they all laughed at you!

MICAH
First of all, rude. Second of all, he definitely didn’t tell
anyone. He was on the soccer team, so he was on the, like,
fringes of popular. He would die before telling anyone about how
the odd shaped, awkward, black band nerd touched his dick.

ORIN
Ugh, whatever, I’m jealous.

MICAH
Why, because he got a bad hand job at my parent’s house?

ORIN
Yes!

MICAH
Come on O., that’s so lame. Look, I will jerk you off in your
laundry room next week if you want me to.

ORIN
Nah it’s not the same.

MICAH
(Laughs)

Oh my God you’re so weird!

ORIN
(Beat)

So, how does Kirk normally act around the boys you bring home?

MICAH
What boys?  I told you you’re the only boy I’ve brought home.

ORIN
Really?

MICAH
Yeah.
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ORIN
What’d you tell him about me?

MICAH
What do you mean?

ORIN
Your dad. What have you told him about me?

MICAH
I mean, well, some stuff but...it’s mainly just like general
stuff.

ORIN
Really? He looked like he’d never heard my name before.

MICAH
Well that’s just my dad being terrible with names.

ORIN
Micah, what do they think we are?

MICAH
I don’t know, they don’t...like, label it or anything.

ORIN
Then how do you label it for them?

MICAH
I just call you Orin. I’m not like, “My boyfriend Orin and I
went to get some pizza today.”

ORIN
Because you wouldn’t call me your boyfriend. I don’t need you to
wear a picture of me in a locket around your neck or anything,
but damn Micah, I’d think you’d say enough about me to have your
dad say, “Oh yeah, Orin nice to meet you.” Or like, “Good to
finally put a face with the name,” or something. But total
unrecognition is...not great.
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MICAH
O. C’mon, babe. It’s not that big of a deal. I do...mention you
to my mom more I think. And you know I love you.

ORIN
I know, but Micah, I don’t want to just keep being a “mention”.
I don’t wanna go back in the closet just to make your parents
feel comfortable.

MICAH
No one’s asking you to get back in the closet, calm down Orin,
don’t be dramatic.

ORIN
I’m not being dramatic Micah, it’s been a year and a half!
You’re lying to your family, and you’re hiding me, and it’s not
fair.

MICAH
No one is hiding you O.! Jesus! You gotta give me some time. I
told you what it’s like with me and my folks. They’re all
“Holier Than Thou”, and I don’t wanna have to go through all of
the crying, and praying and shit for some traumatic coming out.
I’m also pretty sure they already know anyway so what’s even the
point?

ORIN
(Gesturing between he and MICAH)

This is the point. You and I are the point! Our...whatever the
fuck you want to call it is the point. But also, your dignity.
I’m not trying to judge you, or pressure you or anything babe,
but c’mon. As much as it might mean for you and I, you gotta do
this for yourself. You can’t let fear keep you from being your
100% most authentic self. You keep hiding behind religion and--

MICAH
--I’m not hiding!

ORIN
You are! You’re using religion as an excuse to keep lying to
yourself, and to keep you from committing to something that
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might actually make you happy. That might fulfill you. You’re so
ashamed of your life that you hide me, you hide yourself, and
you resist any joy entering your life. It’s like you think you
don’t deserve to be happy.

(A long beat)
MICAH

Fuck you Orin.

ORIN
(Beat)

I’m gonna step outside.

MICAH
Yeah, you should.

(ORIN exits. MICAH is alone, he seethes. He paces, and
just as his eyes well up with tears...KIRK reenters
with a small table.)

KIRK
Here, is this one of them?

MICAH
(Recovering)

Yep that’s perfect. Thanks Dad.

KIRK
You’re welcome.

(Pause)
Everything ok son?

MICAH
(Considers)

...Yes?...Yeah.

KIRK
You sure? Where’s Orin?

MICAH
He, uh, had to get something out of his truck.
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KIRK
Ok.

(Pause. KIRK takes in his son. Considers. Doesn’t
speak.)

MICAH
I’m uh, gonna run upstairs and grab something from my room real
quick. Tell Orin I’ll be right down and then we can head out.

KIRK
Ok.

(Micah exits. End of scene.)
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SCENE SEVEN

Late afternoon. A couple of hours after
SCENE FIVE.

SHERYL is laying on the couch among the
old photos. After a moment we hear the
garage door open, and soon after, KIRK
enters.

KIRK
Hey.

SHERYL
Hey. You go out to the church?

KIRK
Yeah.

SHERYL
What happened?

KIRK
I walked in there hot, and Mrs. Porter at the front desk kind of
calmed me down. Gave me some tea before Minister Wallace came
out. He claims to be worried about the media and our privacy.
Said he’s not sure whether the church is equipped with the
necessary security.

SHERYL
Security? Micah wasn’t a head of state. Who do they think is
gonna come in?

KIRK
That’s what I said Sheryl and he kept coming up with excuse
after excuse. They just acting out of fear, and we’re the ones
paying the price for it this time. I mean, it’s like Micah was
some degenerate or something. Hell, Minister Wallace has known
the boy since he was damn near two years old, and now they find
out this one little thing and abandon us!
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SHERYL
(Pause)

It’s not a little thing.

KIRK
What?

SHERYL
Micah. Finding out how he really was isn’t a little thing.

KIRK
I mean, yes, I know that, but it don’t mean he don’t deserve a
proper service in the church he grew up in, I mean my God!

SHERYL
I agree with everything you’re saying Kirk, and...I don’t know.
I guess...it’s a lot for people to take.

(Beat)
So you went to the church and what else? You’ve been gone for a
while.

KIRK
Drove around. Got some food. Walked around the mall.

SHERYL
Buy anything?

KIRK
No.

(Pause)
I threw up in a trashcan.

SHERYL
What? You sick?

KIRK
I was going into JC Penney’s and I walked past the Men’s
Warehouse next to it. That’s where Micah and I went to get his
tuxedo for his junior prom. He kept talking about a light grey
one because his date--what was her name…--
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SHERYL
--Krista.

KIRK
Yeah, Krista. Her dress was lavender so she thought grey would
match really well, and I remember they kept showing Micah all
these charcoal tuxes, and he kept telling them ash grey.

SHERYL
Isn’t that the year he ended up in the white tux?

KIRK
Yup. Krista thought white would work since he couldn’t find the
right kind of grey. Anyway, I’m walking into Penney’s and pass
the Men’s Warehouse and there was a sharp, ash grey tuxedo right
in the window. And I just bust out laughing. I’m sure I looked
crazy, but I just laughed and laughed. And then I broke out into
a sweat and threw up in a trashcan.

SHERYL
Oh. I’m sorry.

KIRK
Yeah.

SHERYL
(Beat)

We had a visit from the Equality Plus Coalition while you were
gone.

KIRK
The what?

SHERYL
The Equality Plus Coalition. EPC. It’s a human rights
organization that’s helping the families of the victims of the
Massacre.

KIRK
Helping how?
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SHERYL
However we need I guess. Legal help and stuff. They have a lot
of different resources. Think we just gotta ask.

KIRK
So now you’re accepting help from folks?

(She shoots KIRK a look. Beat.)
You tell them about the church? And the memorial service?

SHERYL
No, I didn’t even think about it. I didn’t know it was a done
deal.

KIRK
Yeah. Probably for the best anyway. It doesn’t matter. None of
it matters. Uhh...GOD!

(They sit in silence with each other for several
moments. Finally:)

I need a drink. You want some?

SHERYL
I don’t think we have much of anything. That bottle of white is
practically gone.

KIRK
Well…

(KIRK retrieves a small bottle of bourbon from his
work bag)

SHERYL
You’ve been holding out on me.

KIRK
Since when do you drink Jack?

SHERYL
Since now.

KIRK
Fair enough.
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(KIRK sits on the couch and takes a swig from the
bottle and passes it to SHERYL. The liquor maybe warms
their blood and loosens their inhibitions a bit, but
they never get drunk.)

SHERYL
(After a swig...coughs)

Ugh...God! That tastes like the early 90s.

KIRK
Do you remember my ten year reunion when we went back to
Joelle’s place after the dinner and we--

SHERYL
(Laughs)

--We got too drunk and had to call your mother to keep Micah
overnight because we fell asleep on Joelle’s floor? Yes of
course I remember!

KIRK
And when we went to pick him up the next morning we taught him
the whisper game because he kept screaming to talk to us?

SHERYL
He wanted to play and jump around and all we wanted to do was
sleep all day.

KIRK
God, we were miserable.

SHERYL
(Laughs)

I remember you were laying on the couch and he came and jumped
on your stomach. I thought you were going to throw up right in
his face.

KIRK
I almost did!

(Pause)
I’d give anything to go back to that.
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SHERYL
Me too.

(They sit in silence for a while. This time the
memories don’t hurt as much.)

There was something else we talked about too.

KIRK
Who?

SHERYL
Me and the woman...Lyndsey. She...she told me about Orin.

KIRK
Orin? Micah’s friend?

SHERYL
Yes.

KIRK
What about him?

SHERYL
I think they were...together.

KIRK
...like boyfriends?

SHERYL
Yeah, I...I think that’s what they were, yes.

KIRK
(A long pause)

Ok.

SHERYL
...ok…? You seem unbothered.

KIRK
I...I don’t really know how else to...or...what do you want me
to say?
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SHERYL
He never told you about Orin?

KIRK
No, but when I met him I could tell there was…

SHERYL
...Was what?

KIRK
Micah acted different. There was...an ease about him when they
came to the house--when was that, Thanksgiving? Yeah. I had
never really seen Micah like that before. Like he was breathing
a bit lighter or something. And when I came back from the attic,
Orin had gone outside and Micah looked upset. It felt like the
aftermath of a lovers’ spat.

SHERYL
(Pause)

Why didn’t you tell me that?

KIRK
At the time I hadn’t thought much of it.

SHERYL
Micah brings a man home, you notice something between them, and
you don’t “think much about it”?!

KIRK
I didn’t know what to make of it! What’d you want me to do? Kick
the guy out and send Micah up to his room?

SHERYL
I don’t know, maybe! But do something Kirk! My God! Since when
did you become so passive? You notice something big like
this--out of the blue, seemingly--and you don’t say anything.
Not to Micah. To me. Nothing. He could have been dealing with
something and we weren’t there to help. You’ve known for what…?
Almost seven months and--
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KIRK
--I didn’t know an--

SHERYL
(Continues)

--You said nothing. You said a “lovers spat” and yet you didn’t
question if they were lovers?

(Pause)
I’m actually asking.

KIRK
Sheryl, honey, you need to calm down, that woman got you riled
up--

SHERYL
No. No! Do not talk to me like I’m some invalid. Don’t patronize
me Kirk!

KIRK
Sheryl I’m not trying to talk down to you baby, I just don’t
want you getting upset and--

SHERYL
(Explosion)

LET ME BE UPSET!! God! You can’t keep trying to hold me on some
leash or control me Kirk! I ca--

KIRK
--I’m not trying to control you! We--

SHERYL
Will you let me talk!? Always on top of every little thing I do,
you just gotta pick at me. You can’t just let me BE. I gotta be
calm, I gotta be diplomatic at the church, I gotta be grateful
for mediocre help and generic sympathy cards. I can’t be angry
though! And I am so mad! I’m mad at that monster for going in
there with that gun! I’m mad at the police for being useless!
I’m mad at you for talking to me like a child. I’m mad I missed
that call. I’m mad at the church. I’m mad at Micah. I am SO mad
at Micah! He should have never moved into the city and hang with
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those friends of his. I’m mad at him for going to Chicago. I’m
mad at him for being gay, and I’m mad at him for not telling me!

(a long beat)
I keep thinking about the last time I saw him. He came over two
days before he left to borrow a garment bag because he broke the
one he had. That boy stayed breaking something. After he got the
bag he sat on the couch and watched HGTV with me...House
Hunters? Or flipping something or other, I don’t remember, but
whatever it was, Micah thought it was so ridiculous and was just
laughing. I hadn’t heard him laugh like that in so long. Just be
silly. He was always funny, but as he got older, he lost some of
that silliness, which, I guess happens when you grow up. But
that night, Micah was in a silly mood. And it was good. Then I
talked to him the day before the shooting and it was short…”hey
I landed, just got to Chris’.” He said something about the
weather and just gave me one word answers; I could tell he was
busy or anxious or something. But that made sense because he
hadn’t really settled, and you know how he gets when he travels,
so I didn’t think much about it. And I missed his call the night
of the shooting. I didn’t hear the phone.

(She starts crying)
I wanna think about him like that night when he was silly.
That’s my last memory, but I can’t help but to think about that
call and what he may have said, and I can’t...wooh!...I
can’t...not think about it, and him trying to hide or being
scared. And probably...probably sad because he left so much
unsaid.

(Pause)
I know this isn’t about me Kirk but I feel so...betrayed. Why
couldn’t he share this with me?

KIRK
I don’t know. Maybe he was waiting for the right time.

SHERYL
Any time could have been the right time.

KIRK
What I mean is, when the time was right for him. You know how
Micah was: he always had to do things his own way. Independent,
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and stubborn. He had to figure it out how he was gonna figure it
out.

SHERYL
But no one’s here to help us figure it out Kirk. I wanna believe
that Micah knew that he could come to us with anything and we
would love him regardless. I need to believe that he could seek
solace in us. So, to find this out now, because he never told
us...hurts...so much, because it makes me second guess
everything. I thought he could trust me and now, I think that
maybe he didn’t. And that kills me. It actually hurts my
feelings. He never gave me the chance to understand him more. To
prove my trust. He never opened himself up to me in the ways
that he has with other people--people who didn’t wash the skid
marks out of his Fruit-of-a-Looms or chaperone his science
fairs--these people get a part of him that is lost to me
forever. How am I supposed to cope with that?

KIRK
But Sheryl, baby, we got so much of Micah still. So many parts
of him that still live in us.

SHERYL
That’s what Lyndsey said. And I know that, in my head, I do. But
my heart is in so much pain now and the loss is so fresh, it’s
hard to feel it there. It’ll come though, I hope. I’m just gonna
need help. If we’re gonna figure this out together we need to be
in it together. Grieving together. Even when it’s bad and ugly
and hurtful. I need to be able to talk and scream and cry about
him. We said we would share our lives together all those years
ago, and we have to share this too. I need you there beside me
Kirk, I don’t want to fight this alone.

KIRK
I am Sheryl, I promise I am. But I think we need different
things. We grieve differently. I’m not running from you Sheryl
but sometimes I need to get out. I’m reminded of him everywhere
I turn. Every day I reach for my toothbrush and toothpaste in
the little ceramic cup he made me at camp. He didn’t smooth out
the clay so you can see the indents from his little thumbs...Or
I try to watch some TV and I see the shows we recorded on the
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DVR to save and watch when he came over. It’s unbearable Sheryl.
The sitting around looking at flowers and eating other folks’
cooking. I’m tired of crying in the shower everyday just so I
can grieve alone. And I know it’s only been five days and it’s
gonna get harder before it gets easier, but goddamn! I’m
just...lost. And I think that’s why I leave, because I’m just
trying to figure out up from down or get back to some sort of
thing I recognize. I need to get out and try to work my way back
towards reality. Figure out what normal is again.

SHERYL
You can leave this house and search all you want but you’re
never going to find normal, Kirk. Micah is always gonna be
there. You’re gonna hear his favorite song in the car or walk
past Men’s Warehouse. There’s always gonna be a reminder of him.
You’re never gonna be able to run away from Micah.

KIRK
I’m not running away from him. I just--...I don’t wanna sit here
and wallow.

SHERYL
Is that what you think I’m doing? Wallowing?

KIRK
No that’s not what I said. All I’m saying is I need to get out.
I’m not running and I know it’s not gonna be the same but baby,
it’s gotta be better than this. It’s gotta be better than the
panic I have walking by his old room, or walking around on
eggshells because I don’t know what might set you off. It’s just
gotta be.

SHERYL
I know.

(They sit together in silence for a while. Maybe they
touch, more in support than for comfort. Finally:)

KIRK
I’m gonna take a nap. You need anything else before I go?

SHERYL
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No, but thanks for asking.

(KIRK exits to the bedroom. SHERYL is left alone. She
takes the room in and slowly starts picking up the
photos. She breaks down into sobs as the lights go
down.)
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SCENE EIGHT

September 2017. Three months after
Scene Seven. Early evening. LYNDSEY and
ORIN are in the living room. There are
piles of clothes on the couches and
chairs.

LYNDSEY
How do you like the shirt Orin?

ORIN
It’s good. Comfortable.

LYNDSEY
Wonderful. That color looks great on you. And can we try it with
the blue blazer?

(LYNDSEY helps ORIN into the blazer)
Mmmmhmm, yep, looks great. What do you think?

ORIN
Yeah I think I like the jacket better with the white shirt.

LYNDSEY
Oh really? I love the pastel with the navy.

ORIN
I like the white shirt too, but not with these pants.

LYNDSEY
But you like the blazer?

ORIN
Yeah, but maybe with the--

LYNDSEY
--the tan pants? Yeah, totally thinking the same thing.

ORIN
Do I need to go try them on?
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LYNDSEY
Uhhhh, no, you’re good for now, but maybe later.

(Calls offstage to bedroom)
How’s it going in there Sheryl?

SHERYL
(From off)

Fine, just slipping into the skirt.
(SHERYL enters in a classic, yet simple skirt, blouse,
and cardigan ensemble)

LYNDSEY
Oh my gosh Sheryl! You look stunning.

SHERYL
Thank you. You like it better than the second dress?

LYNDSEY
Absolutely. You look like a million bucks. How does it fit?

SHERYL
Fine. I like it I think.

ORIN
You really do look nice Mrs. Poundstone.

SHERYL
Thank you.

LYNDSEY
Should we sit and talk through some things for a bit? Kirk is on
his way right?

SHERYL
Um...yes. He’s been helping his sister the last few weeks.
Getting away a little.

LYNDSEY
Great, well, I can wait if you--

SHERYL
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--No, no go ahead I’m sure he’ll be here any minute.

LYNDSEY
Ok, so I emailed an updated itinerary to you all. You should
have the confirmation numbers for your flight in there as well
as the hotel info. You’ll get to LA on Wednesday December 6th in
the afternoon and can go straight to the convention center for a
small reception ahead of the EPC Diversity and Inclusion
symposium. Some of the other families will be there too I
believe. You’ve already been in touch with some of them right?

SHERYL
Only a little bit. Monica...Kitchens?...she reached out a couple
of weeks ago and we exchanged a few emails.

LYNDSEY
That’s great! Monica is so kind, and from everything I’ve heard
about him, her nephew, Rex, was a sweetheart too. She’s been
such a warrior since Watts; The emails and the calls to Congress
people, and trying to connect with some of the families is just,
beyond amazing.

SHERYL
Orin who were you telling me about earlier?

ORIN
Colton Hobbs. His wife Talia was killed that night, and he was
injured when he got trampled by the crowd of folks trying to
escape.

SHERYL
He’s the one starting that fund, right?

ORIN
Yeah. I think he’s about ready to go public with it too.

LYNDSEY
I’m so glad you’re going to be a part of that Orin, it’s so
important. And I must say, I’m also pretty happy to see you all
together too. You’ve been spending some time together?
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ORIN
A little. A phone call here and there. A couple of meals.
Finally had some of Sheryl’s famous cheesy potatoes.

SHERYL
They were Micah’s favorite. He always made me cook them for his
birthday. I can’t believe you hadn’t tried them before. I used
to always send him away with leftovers.

ORIN
We all know he wasn’t the best at sharing his food.

SHERYL
Even with you?

ORIN
Yep.

SHERYL
(Laughs)

Good Lord that boy was stingy! He had a big ‘ol heart but don’t
you try to reach into his plate.

(Pause)
You know, I just got to a point where it didn’t make me feel
better to keep him to myself. I wanted to be around his friends
and talk to people who loved him. It hurt like hell hearing all
these stories I never knew, but...it also filled me up seeing
how much of a treasure he was to so many people. And that’s why
I ultimately decided to be a part of the symposium. I wanted to
share Micah’s story with other people and maybe help them in
some way. I really prayed and asked the Lord to open my heart
enough to understand a world I never really knew. I’ve been
praying he gives me the courage to forgive. And He’s working on
me. It’s definitely still a process but I’m…following love.

LYNDSEY
That’s all any of us can do. I think that message is really
going to resonate with a lot of people.

(Beat)
Is it ok if we talk a bit about the interviews for the
documentary?
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(KIRK walks in the front door with a small duffle
bag. He is rested.)

KIRK
Hey everyone. Sorry I’m late.

(Everyone stands to greet him. SHERYL is last.
They share a small hug and light kiss on the
cheek)

You look nice. I like your hair

SHERYL
Thank you.

LYNDSEY
How’s your sister?

KIRK
Uh, she’s good. Yeah, it was good to spend some time with her.

LYNDSEY
I was just about to go over the plan for tomorrow. So the
documentary crew will be here by 10am. It should just be me, the
director Seth, and his assistant Laura. If you have any
questions throughout the day or need anything clarified I’m more
than happy to help. And please know that if you need a break at
any point during the filming we can always stop. We’ll follow
your lead ok?

KIRK
What kind of questions should we expect?

LYNDSEY
Seth and Laura will probably ask you to share some stories about
Micah’s childhood, things that made you laugh or memories you
especially cherish. Orin, they may ask how the two of you met
and about your life together. The focus will be on Micah and his
legacy. They won’t ask about Watts or anything about the months
since.

SHERYL
Can we talk about that though?
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LYNDSEY
If you’d like. You’re welcome to say anything you want.

(Her cell phone rings)
One moment, I’m going to take this.

(She exits)
ORIN

It’s good to see you again Mr. Poundstone.

KIRK
You too Orin, how’ve you been?

ORIN
Ok? Some days are better than others. I’m learning that it’s ok
for me to not be ok and to tell people I’m not ok. I can be
honest about my feelings and that’s kind of freeing I guess.
Sometimes I’m really angry at that lunatic, or mad at myself for
not jumping on top of Micah, and mad at him for insisting we
stand closer to the stage and further from the exits. But mostly
I just miss him, ya know? And that hurts but...the alternative?
Of not remembering his eyelashes or that little scar on his chin
would hurt even more.

KIRK
Yeah. I know.

LYNDSEY
(Re-enters)

Hey sorry, Orin, I have one of the symposium coordinators on the
phone and she was asking about some of your remarks, can you
chat?

ORIN
Uh, sure.

(He exits)

SHERYL
(Pause)

So your sister’s good?

KIRK
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Yeah, her hip is healing nicely but she still has some trouble
getting around.

SHERYL
Good thing you were able to help her out.

KIRK
Yeah. How’re you liking that uh...support group you were telling
me about?

SHERYL
It’s really good. It’s helped a lot.

KIRK
I’m glad. And you and Orin seem to be getting along.

SHERYL
Yeah we are. It’s been nice having someone around.

(Beat)
Kirk how long are we going to do this? When’re you coming home?

KIRK
Sheryl, please.

SHERYL
It’s been three weeks.

KIRK
I know but I just need time away to think and to process. To
figure out how to...be with you again. How to be with myself
again. Being Micah’s dad was my favorite thing in the world and
now that he’s gone I have to learn who I am without him. And I
don’t know if I can do that with you, in this house.

SHERYL
We can try. It can’t ever be exactly how it was but I know it
can still work. The counselor in our support group was telling
us how relationships are like vases and can be broken, but if
it’s not shattered you can still glue the pieces back together.
Now it’s not gonna be the exact same vase and those cracks are
still gonna be in there, but if you’re careful putting it back
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together then that vase can still hold water and keep something
beautiful alive.

KIRK
Those cracks also make the vase more fragile and easier to break
again. And...I don’t know if I can handle another rupture. I
don’t know if I can lose something else--

(His voice cracks. SHERYL holds him.)

SHERYL
I wanna believe we can do it. I really want to know that we can
stand all of the memories, and all the ones we never made.

KIRK
I do too. I wanna believe in something.

(They stay with each other for several moments,
unsure. The present falls away. MICAH and ORIN
enter the dining room with food in dishes and
bottles of wine.)

MICAH
Mom sit down, I told you we got it!

ORIN
Who wants wine?

KIRK
I will need several glasses, thank you.

SHERYL
Micah I was just going to check on the pie.

MICAH
The pie is fine, sit down!

ORIN
You better listen to him Sheryl, he’s getting that look.

KIRK
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That’s the same look he had when he threw that tantrum at White
Water. We’ve told you that story haven’t we Orin?

ORIN
I’m not sure if you have actually.

MICAH
We are not doing this again! I’m tired of y’all teaming up on me
every time we have a meal together.

SHERYL
But baby it’s so easy.

MICAH
Ok, y’all can sit. I think that’s everything...It looks good.

(To SHERYL)
It looks good right?

(SHERYL looks around the table, squeezes MICAH a
little. Smiles.)

SHERYL
Yes. It looks ok.

(Lights fade to black.)

END OF PLAY
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